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HelmsBriscoe’s Carole McKellar Named Personality of the Year at M&IT Awards 

Scottsdale, Ariz.  (March 10, 2014) –On February 25, HelmsBriscoe Executive Director Europe, Carole 

McKellar, was recognized as the Meetings & Incentive Travel magazine (M&IT) Personality of the Year 

during the annual M&IT awards in London. This year’s event was the largest in the publication's history 

with more than 1,000 guests in attendance. The M&IT awards ceremony aims to celebrate the best of 

the airline, hotel and meeting industries, as well as raise money for the publication’s charity, Meeting 

Industry Meeting Needs (MIMN).  

McKellar was named M&IT Personality of the Year for her contribution to the meetings industry, and her 

work in support of young adults with autism in the meetings and events industry through 

HelmsBriscoe’s HB Cares program.  

“It was an honor to be recognized,” said McKellar.   

Last year, the annual program funded support through donations to the National Autistic Society and 

the Together Trust in the UK for six young adults with autism who worked in London hotels to gain work 

experience.  McKellar has dedicated the last 15 years of her career to volunteer work with MPI as 

President of the UK Chapter, International Board member, Dean of the European CMM program, Global 

Trainer and Chair of the Professional Development Strategy Group. She has also devoted her time to 

helping develop the international core competency standards for the meetings and events industry and 

the content for certification programs for meetings and business events.  

“Carole is a powerful asset to our team. Her contributions to our company and the various charities she 

supports is a great example of the HB culture,” said Roger Helms, HelmsBriscoe founder and CEO.  

In her role as Executive Director Europe, McKellar focuses on recruiting, training and mentoring HB 

Associates based in Northern Europe.  

About HelmsBriscoe 

HelmsBriscoe is the global leader in meeting procurement for a variety of corporate, Association and 

government clients. Spanning more than 55 countries, their highly respected network of more than 

http://www.helmsbriscoe.com/


1200 procurement specialists booked 4.5 million room nights last year. By using their proprietary 

technology, collective market knowledge, and volume based purchasing power, HelmsBriscoe Associates 

facilitate the research and contracting processes, thereby mitigating the risk and increasing the return 

on their clients’ meetings. For more information, visit www.helmsbriscoe.com.  
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